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F R E D E R I C K D
HENRY WARD BEECHER'S SPEECH.

[CONTINUED FROM FOURTH PAGE]
And we, of America, with suffering heart

and veiled faces, can any abhonence be great-
er, to any Christian, than that which we feel
when we behold the latest born of Time, moat
blessed, bost taught, richest in the heritage
of all great things that martyrs, and confes-
sors, and dying patriots have bequeathed to the
world, have been most recreant, most cruel.rnost
haughty to the poor, most despotic to the
weak ? It is in America that old Roman sla-
very flourishes as it never flourished in its own
native soil. The Imperial scepter was milder
than the Democratic oppression ! But God
has not left himself without a witness, nor us
without a testimony that he means to save us !
Beginning far back in years, he lias pressed
unwelcome truths upon this nation with grow-
ing urgency ! At first, truth of Christian hu-
manity was born among us with infant face,
and with the weakness of a babe. It seemed
easy to overwhelm. And strong men rushed
npon it. Herods there were, in every church,
in every sect, in every state, in every legisla-
ture, in every neighborhood, up and out, seek-
ing this child Jesus to destroy it ! But all
of these again slew without slaying ; and he
grew in stature, until now, Christ, represented
in his poor and despised ones, is stronger than

•\an all churches, than all com-
,.civil affairs, " and th>
ifpoh bi3, shoulders !"

^ j since
fen

lay,

nic, ground out of existence, and those churches
which refused to discuss this question have
been overrun by it and taken complete posses-
sion of. Synods, which have acted as dykes,
have been overwhelmed and submerged. Gen-
eral Assemblies have been carried away cap-
tive by this good cause, and the public senti-
ment bf the whole continent has been chang-
ed in this mighty work. In this whole strug-
gle one of the most reverend Societies which
we have, the American Tract Society, which
was organize? to speak God's truth to man,
has stood by and seen the whole conflict and
has never opened its lips or uttered one single
word. Churches that were unfaithful have
been brought into line. States that were rec-
reant Lave become faithful. Whole neigh-
borhoods that have been false have been con-
verted to tbe truth. I scarcely know another
institution that has been able to stand against
this providential work, maintaining a bad con-
sistency from begiuning to end, but the Tract
Society. That Society has refused from first
to last. If, in the day of judgment, it shall
be accounted a sin to have spoken for the en-
slaved, with any potency of voice, there will
be no condemnation against the Tract Society,
whatever may befall you and me. They had
no such humanity. I am ashamed of the in-
stitution. If they would put themselves on
the right basis, I would not care. They
would not bo bound to publish on the subject

loo after Indians. [Prolonged applause ant
lau'nter.] Four millions of men cry out the
tho foot of the oppressor is upon them -
Foe millions of men say, "we dont own oi
wivi< or our little ones ; we are living 1
adulery ; we cannot go where we will ; w
have no liberty. Brethren, come and bel
us." But the Tract Society is combing on
quids of tobacco, taking care of dancing an
cann.tgodowntheretolend a helping hand
[ Apilause and Uughter.] I want you to i™
iue fcr a moment (lor you are so stirre
with snger I thiik you ought to be sent
good latured) tlat this Publishing Comrm-
tee we;e back in old Jerusalem. There weo
eleven of them there ; the twelfth has gore.
Let us see how Christianity would have pro-
gressed under such nuspices. There are t
Rev. David Magii. D. D., ElizaMb, N
Rev. Win. W. Wlliams, D. D., Rev. 1
Adams, D. D., Rev. Benjamin C. Cutler,
D., Rev. NehemiM Adams, D. D. Boston;
Rev. Thomas Da Witt, D. D., New \ork.
Now here are six men, and no one at tome
shall surpass me il my kindness, jny cou tesv
and personal reference for them, wnOiTjrTT
thev were here, 1 should treat with the aiTie
openness and fidelity of speech which I BOW
use. Here are tbe&e Apostles seated, ilere
is a tract proposed to show that Jesus (hrist
is the Messiah promised ia the H^fertw. The

S proposition is thct the Apostle Dr. ilagie

ouglass' paper.
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IGHTS FOR ALL!"

_nent. .
Inting tum-soojier they d
"thtst dawned over where t
, have borne noble testim ,

the living words of God's truth have been
spoken now, in ten thousand pulpits ; books
have begun to march in long procession ;
newspapers, in turn, have giveu their power to
this cause, until, at length, popular enthusiasm
inflamed, the whole community has risen up,
nnd is bearing earnest and solemn testimony
to the rights ot tbe enslaved, and the duties of
Christian men and patriots 1 In this long con-
flict, that Society, which was originated by
holy men, for just such solemn work as this ;
which was erected to be a platform from
which the artillery of the Gospel might sweep
every evil ; which was organized that, by the
power of organization, those tougher iniquities,
which defied individual labor, might find in its
organic power more than a match. This
great, this mighty battlement, has stood only
to be dumb, to be traitorous to its own great
trust, to admire itself, to laud its own fruitless
piety, and, surveying its presses, its loaded,
groaning shelves, and its sleek officers, to cry
out, is> not this Great Babylon which I have
built 1 If there be on earth, at this day, one
sight more melancholy or more shameful than
another, it is the sight of an American Cbris-
'tian Association, established for no other end
than the propagation of Gospel moralities,
that, for half a century, has refused to bear a
testimony ic behalf of four million men, over-
rue, and infested with every immorality
which oppression can breed, weighed
down with every evil which it is the
intent of the Gospel to alleviate, destroyed
by every malignant mischief from which the
Gospel * was meant to be a salvation. T•"
withhold bread from starving cities, medici

from 4viog hospitals, rescue from wolf-imperil

money from the churches under false pretenses,
and say, we don't pretend to teach the whole
ground of morals—we have our line of doc-
trinal points, and we will follow in that line,
then God speed them. But they etand in a
position of misrepresentation of Christian
truth and practice before the community.—
It Is because they stand before the community
as authorized by the churches to teach the
true faith and practice, that their position is
so mischievous and their example so wicked.
For it teaches tbe world that there may be
religion without ethics ; that right doctrine is
a substitute for right practice. There is not
one sin in the calendar of crime that is not
embodied in slavery—and not one of them
will touch it because they are busy preaching
the Gospel. [Laughter] They will not
touch stealing and adultery, though four mil-
lions of stolen men, women and children who
are pronounced by civil law not to be men, are
forbidden the privilege of reading the word of
God lire forbidden knowledge and manhood,
and stand before them despoiled. They de-
clare that they cannot turn aside to meddle with
a question relating to them. And why? Because
they ai-e preaching the Gospel. That declara-
tion, interpreted in plain English, means that
there is something in the Gospel that can be
preached independent of national morals.

I

Brothe
folks want to hear

g

er the pi
he "Gospel! Thus telling,^

world that there is a Gospel that can,'
preached devoid of pity for the poor,
of all sympathy for the oppressed, deaf to ihe
groans of slaves, and dumb to all the petitions
of the degraded and neglected ! It were bad
enough to despise God's poor, but to excuse
it by a plea which maligns the very heart of
Christ and slanders the spirit ot his Gospel, is
a crime yet more unpardonaole !

It is a pain and piercing to my heart that
tbe Church of Christ ha3 not been found
with banner advanced, far beyond all other
bodies leading on the world to a victory. I
can never forget that my father and my
mother were members of Christ's Church up-
on earth. And, even if Christ himself had not
sanctified the Church, this would have been
enough for me, that my father's and mother's,
hearts had m/de it sacred 1

But when both Father in heaven and father
on earth have left their memories in the bo-
EOtn of the Church, she must receive from
men all that the yearning heart, the deepest
sensibility, and the most earnest love and en-
thusiasm can bestow. If she might only be
true to her trust, what matters it what be-
comes of you or me ? If the name of Christ
and his Church might glow with the renown of
heroic humanities and difficult duties faithful-
ly done, let us be cast aside, as o!d and shat-
tered armor, or as the rind of golden fruit,
peeled off that some looging lip might suck
the pulp ! Willingly woald I He by the way-
Bide ; willingly would I have my hand par-
alyzed and my tongue silenced ; willingly
would I submit to that most grievous and
bitter calamity to an active man to stand usê
lessly aside and see the world go past in all
its movements of enterprise and adventure, if
only by such sacrifice of my self I might behold
achievement, courage, enterprise, ami heroic

, endeavor, in the revered Church of Christ !—
loos; efcall IrCT"ttfi.r be drc^rey ? HWTT

i u i ; shall she sleep in the garden where
Christ, in anguish, sweats drops ot blood ?—
When w 11 she wake, if not to save her Mas-
ter, at least to go with him to trial and to
disgrace, oat of which shall come victory and
glory !

What is now agitating the land ? For
more than thirty years the diapason of this
country has not been the swell of the ocean.
It has not oeen the sighing of the wind
through our Western forests ; the deep thun-
der-toned diapason that has rolled through this
laud, has beea the sighing of the slave.—
[Sensation ] Throughout all this time the
Church has heard the voice, and scarcely
knew what it was. But God haa been rolling
it upon her xore and more. In my day a
conflict has taken place. I remember the,
days of mobs. I remember when Birney's
press was broken in pieces at Cincinnati and
dragged into the Ohio river. I remember
whea Theodore Weld was driven by un vital-
ized egi*3 from place to place in the West.—
I remember the day whdu storshouses were
Backed and hou3';s pillaged in New York. I
i-ernember the day wheu a venerable man
escaped from being murdered for a good cause,
and because he escaped has never been en-
gaged in it since. I remember when it was as
ranch as a man's name was worth to be called
an Abolitionist. I have within twenty years
uoea those parties which were the most tyran-

Thweis no religion separate from ethics.
affirm that the Gospel carries with it a three-
fold form—the ideal or intellectual form, the
sentimental or emotional form, and the prac-
tice £>r conduct form. The three must be com-

i religion, and he who has tbe
otional, and leaves out the con-

• : l-iiTj-VVKr
I would say.

he

.must be Garrison and Phillips— I p r i v a t e and^to'maie "further exp

they are idolaters, and it would be use!
attempt to speak to them." Will Oi
gest that they send an Apostle to the Qj
—tha-t some one go to Greece ? Thet
tie Rev. Wm. Adams says, I am inl
that at Athens they have a repugnail
anything Jewish, and the probability isj
went there, you would be mobbed. J
should like to know how long tho twelyd
ties would have been in evangelizid
world on this patent principle of the "
tive Committee, namely, that you muj
nothing that the people do not want f
because it would be like talking to 1
an unknown iongue. I should say t
very things the people will not hear
very things that will carry salvation to '
As to the appropriateness of the pla1

which the Society met, (the Academy i
Hie,) I could not help looking at tbe i
ture, the carving, and the grotesque
incs of the place. I never saw anythinl
it. They bad little cherubs sitting alfl

the building, aud I thought they were
good as some men—those wooden c
those things without vitality. And t
an appropriate symbolism, I safk ci
forming the support of the galleifies.
old architecture, men were carved as
ports of buildings to represent $
around that circular building wer
ures of men and women holdWyyp the
.•;..= hnt, cut off at the wa i s t_^

think
now whal I ^snghfer. \
Theodore ,. rec

u
eive the servile doctrine1

<s;*un
ing ml
f thel

pi&ujr
d atf3

e iron tongue and him of the golden
pplause.] No, no—not them. [Re-

ipplause] If there ever were two
ose fault lies in the fact that they have
•sing lever to their engines, but must
,d and never go back, they are those

two men. [Laughter and applause.] There-
fore, I should not pick them out, though I
know they are called very naughty infidels,
and I am afraid they are not as sound on the
creed as I am. [Laughter.] They will need
to get more catechism before they will get up
into the synods and presbyteries. It must be
these Blanchards—these men who peddle in-
fidel books. I should just as soon think of
calling a man dangerous who peddled cock-
roaches and rats, as to call them dangerous.
The man who wants these books is spoiled al-
ready. [Applause.] You can't hurt him. I
tell you who it is. It is the man who puts on
a saintly garb, the man whose face is lubri-
cated to sleek devotion, who evades duty, who
has a text for every sin of omission and com-
mission—it is the man who makes long prayers
while devouring widows' houses, men who
turn up their eyes whenever they mean to do
a wicked thing, who stand in the very place
where the Pharisees stood—they are the in-
fidel men who take the garments of Christ to
do the work of the Devil. [Applause.] I
do not fear the efforts of any man before my
congregation to subvert the Bible. If I can-
not in fifty-two Sabbaths answer all he can
urge, then my powers are weak indeed. I do
not fear him in steel mail from head to foot,
with hia position plainly declared. It is these
men who profess to do the work of righteous-
ness While they impede the progress of true re-
ligion by their shams. These are the men
from whom the temple ought to feel in peril.
The temple stands again in Nassau street, and
the priests and lawyers stand there as did the
priests and lawyers in the temple of old.—
[Profound sensation ] The Pharisees are now
in precisely the same relation to the religion
of the K*w IVBtamfnt, aa were the Phari-

T e oi ChnatTuj .hv

p
[Great laughter, during which
took his seat.]

A ..J

DEATH OF JOSEPH STUSGE.

Mr. Sturge, a well-known reformer
at Birmingham on the 14th ult. r.
was born Aug. 2, 1793. In 1820 he
lished the firm of Joseph and Chares S
in Birmingham, which has ever snee
recognized as one of the principal corn-dea'̂
ing houses in the world. His r/mpathicj
were constantly with the oppressd and tb«
poor ; but he was chiefly distinguish by Irs
great exertions against Slavery, oc behalf of
peace, in opposition to the corn-la's, in tin
promotion of the principles of total Dstinenc.1,
and in the establishment of Reirmatory
Schools. His first appearance in )ibli?.Jii>
was in the year 1833, from which me until
the final abolition of Slavery in t; British
dominions, he worked with Broughm, Will-
berforce, Clarkson and Buxton, hjiDg tbe
cause with his pen, tongue and pui.-, Dis-
satiofied with the concession, and dcbtful if
the act which substituted the appreiicesb'p
system for the importation of absoluti slaves,
Mr. Sturge in 1837, made, at his owcost, a
journey to the West India Islands, t exam-
ine for himself tbe state of the negro ,opula-
tion. He collected a vast body of (forma-
tion, which was laid before the Parkuenta-
ry Committee, and was mainly instnicntal
in procuring the act of Parliament b which
Slavery in every form was declared to f abol-
ished in the British dominions. Mr.Stura;e
afterward published a narrative of bisoyage,
which is still a standard authority lQ the
subject of which it treats. In 1841, I visit-
ed the United States to examine African
Slavery, and on his return published abook,
which is still valuable. When the Proisim-
al Government was established in Frdcein
1848, he visited Paris as the gu£st of
th(-!>i .Vi.'iisti'r o!' tho Colonies, and so "
a;d He plead the cause of the slaves tint

p
Ministerif this" Society—'hra Boston Tract Society, for

whom I now speak, ia going «o stand on the j obtain a decree putting an end to thee*
, .c _ :e :*. :„ <•*;««• tn P T P I H ^ frpo Mr. WtnrirR took 11 nrovninent part 1u ft

to

sume platform—if it is going to exclude free
discussion and inquiry—if by-and-by, when it
shall have gathered wealth nnd influence, it is
g iing to stand for the rich, for the refined, nnd
not for the wretched and the poor, 1 want my
remarks to recoil upon it; and if I live to be
as old as my father (turning to the venerable
Dr. Lyman Beecher, who was in the pulpit,)
I wilfdenounce this Society in its old age and
dotage as I now clasp it in my arms of faith
aad love,in its new beginnings. [ApplaureJ
I wish you would employ these truly beloved
brethren who have done so much good send-
ing the Gospel all over the land, as the Spar-
tans employed their helots when they got them
drunk that, the children might see them and
avoid their vice. So show our brethren as
they rise and stagger, that they may learn a
lesson from the sight. Let me illustrate their
position. Here a e cabins, and here are
some men to defend them. Forts are built.
There are Indians ; there are wolves ; there are
rattle-snakes. The settlers come into the fort
to defend the place. Do you know, says one,
that there are wolves without ? No. Sir,
do you know that the Indians are upon us ?—
In the meantime they have got their dear
chito-en about them, and are combing their
blessed heads with fine-tooth combs, saying,
We can't leave these important matters, to

Mr. Sturge took a prominent part in
Peace Congress since that at Bra^els in IH8
and went on more than one mission of pei'e
During the war between Denmark anjftie
Duchies in 1848, be went first to the Ij.d-
qnarters of the Si-hleswig Holsteiuers,ind
then to the capital of Denmark, to endevor
to persuade the belligerents to refer their.lie-
putes to arbitration. His visit to Russi in
1864 is fresh in the public mind. In 18S( he
went to Paris as one of a deputation eoroii&-
sioned to press on the Pt-ace Congress ihe
importance of recognizing the principle cf
non-intervention ; and in the same yearhenn-^
dertook ajoumey to Finland, and laboring.'
ly investigated the miseries inflicted oitie
wretched inhabitants of the coast by the t r
which was then just brought to a close. |
politics, Mr. Sturge was aD advanced Rad.y
belonging xo the party of which Mr.
Bright has become the leader. He
Parliament several times, but was ne
ed. In religion he was a Friend,
mingham journal adds that his c
simplicity of his character, his
his bteriing honesty in every re
lie and private life, and his *~
ers' opinions, were such thai
cult to say whether ho was
his opponents or hia friends.

S AND SOUND MORALITY."

speak louder than words^
limit, define and interpret

hed to words by those who
not only make us acquainted
sense in which such words

but have the additional
assuring us of the sense in which

to be received. Words are of-
QLB or somebody else has it)

Actions are not so liable
version. Words are signs ;
ings signified, the transla-

nto facts, the mind pictures

understand precisely what
ies of our country mean

|d words employed at the
e. They stand as the great
American Tract Society,
of American evangelical

Ped, planned, purposed and
iote. " Vital godliness and
fe the two leadiwr elemen'3>
of the gospel, which the

Tract Society professes to pro-
vorld perishing in wickedness. It

p, therefore, to look into this gospe^
8t if we can, not only what m ly be

• of which it ia capable, but the
; attached to it by those who profess

' this gospel committed to them.
American Tract Society is no in=ignifi-
3y—no trifling organization. Its pow-

iTood or for evil is tremendous. Holi-
the Lord is written upon its walls, and
nd purity are said to be its habitation,
chers are counted by thousands, its in-

hundreds of thousands, its friends by
and may be said to have a nation for

gregation, and a thousand presses for
lachers. The power of such a sys-
propagandism cannot well be over es-

see, then, what its gospel is, and
jier it is such as all men ought to approve

kive. We were somewhat sweeping in
Be of dealing with this body last week.
Ill aim to be more critical, exact and
(n what we have to say in our present

tal godliness and sound morality'
i sounding words, and express import-

Not cold, abstract ideas, existing
of humanity, having no relation to or
on with it, but in it, of it. with it,

I t

practice under the paper. If words are things,

things are words, the solid and just expression

of words.
" Vital godliness I" We have seen what

this phrase means when read upon clean white
paper—how that it implies, living, active
holiness, from which all base, mean and malign
affections are excluded, and in which, like a
crystal river of goodness, making glad the
city of God, all pure and heavenly qualities
bear sway. This is what it means standing

one. But what it means in the mind of the
American Tract Society is quite another thing;
nd this other thing is to be known and un-
rstood by looking into the relations of that

ociety to American slavery.
This slave system has existed here nrare than

wo hundred years. The American Tract So-
iety is only thirty-five years old, and of course
ound slavery here when it came, and has
ved with it side by side ever since. There

las thus far been no quarrel between them,
"heir relations have been altogether peaceful,
larmonious, kind and brotherly, and they have
eciprocated each others kind offices to a re-

markable degree.
The system of slavery has its own religion,

as well as its own politics and manners. Steal-

•is not deac
which life

m tnis
.»vital godliness."
:s"—not godliness fron

1 ^"t living " godliness"—god'.i
ated, quietened," w,1^1"01'. °"d warm-

6tlife, ,_u,j fifl] of :,fe-nower, possfcss-
ftbg, couioin^ bluufl, and a beatreg

Ahrilled with divine uffectio'ns and holy
ins, in close communion with, and
its subsistence from the great heart of
ie source aud centre of all pure

light, and feeling. This is "vital
godliness." It is active loving God, and
sharing his divine perfections—having in us
tbe mind of God, and reflecting his loving im-
age in our whole life and conversation. So
much the written words would imply—so
much we should expect to find insisted upon
in the name of" vital godliness." All this is im-
plied in this first element in the object of this
great religious corporation.

What is the second element ? Its consti-
tution says, " sound morality." " Vital godli-
ness and sound morality" taken together are
the sum and substance, the very marrow of
the existence of the Society. Strike out these,
and it might be a railroad company without
a railroad, or a steamboat company without
boats, or the prospect of any. It would be a
tree without sap, a body without a soul. But
"smmd morality"—what of that ? what kind of
morality is that ? Plainly, upon its face, it does
not mean mere common " morality.'"—
That may be one thing to-day, and another
thing to-morrow. It may be a system of
worldliness, false, corrupt, wicked and pernici-
ous, as all wickedness is under whatever name
or guise it comes, and whatever name or lan-
guage it may speak. Such morality may be a
mere convenience, a custom, an outgrowth of
ignorance and of barbarism, tbe minister of
pride and selfishness, made as laws
ie, strong enough to punish the

.", but too weak to j
* e ry ev:-dently, this is not

the written Words "sound
Sound morali.'y stands op:
ality as that now desc
abolish and put awi
itself "sound," gen
not rotten, alloyaJj F u " d a n d

twisted morality, j&ti Wfusthe, its
application lovgjj ^fppiness. It
does not calaflj ^ ^ t h e rich, nor
slight and nag p^of the poor, but
with even j | H * ^ o r l ^ e w e""b e i nB
of all. <3ii RBbtality, and such is
the \\Mk HKobjec t of the Ameri-
can ' ^ ^ T o promote this grand

K f God and the good of
'upport and sympathy of all

al Christians in this country, and
This, we say, is the American

:ty on paper, and according to the
.ning of words. Would that this

ie only meaning ! But as we have said,
iese things have two meanings—a real and
ming and theoretical one—a real and

radical one. The one may be found in the
paper, and the other may be found in the

ANOTHER JUST MAN GONE.
By a letter from our esteemed friend, LEWIS

TAITAN, E-q., with whom the deceased was in
consent correspondence until very recently, wo
learn, with painful emotion, that JOSEPH
STUEOB has ceased from tbe earth. The name
of JOSEPH STUKOE, of Birmingham, is known

to the uttermost borders of Christian phil-
anthropy, and the announcement of his death
will be received with heartfelt sadness by all
unto whom he was known. He was a gen-
uine friend to humanity, of all colors aud ot
all conditions in life, but especially to those in
bonds. For these he was zealous, uncom-
promising and indefatigable. He carried his
anti-slavery to the point even of refusiog to
use slave produce, and of earnestly exhorting
all others to follow his example in bearing
this testimony against oppression. He was
one of the most unassuming and amiable men
with whom we ever met, and thoroughly con-
scientious. A brief account ot the life and
philanthropic labors of Mr. STOKGE is copied
into our paper from the N. Y. Tribune.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.—The June number of
the Knickerbocker has come to hand, replete,
as usual, with choice reading matter. The

L tlO llsO UVyU IJVU VIVA] 1*1-* v* H i i t i i w y y* **^ - v—"~ 1 I

man, degrading him from the dignity of number before us contains an elegant steelllg!

manhood to a level with the
lim V.thout wages, *]f~~ " ' j f l fr
when he lefuses to work on such'conditions,
lunting him down with dogs, when he runs
away from those who rob him, shooting him
down when he refuses to be taken, separating
him from his family, Belling his children, put-
ting asunder those whom God has joined to-
gether, abolishing marriage, keeping him in
ignorance, forbidding his learning to read the
Bible—these, and a thousand other things, are
not at all deemed inconsistent with " vital god-
liness and sound morality." A man in the
Southern States could not well be expelled
from any Southern evangelical church for
either or all of the inhuman practices specified.
They are all in harmony with " vital godliness
and sound morality," as they are understood
and received among our evangelical religion-
ists of the Sonth. Men there, make theii re-
ligion accord with their interests, or their sup-
posed interests. Their God is a God after
their own pattern. To their conception, He is
a wealthy, slaveholding planter ; and they, the
little planters.consider themselves as the express
images of their great parent slaveholder. The
Bible, they tell us, sanctions slavery ; that
the God of the Bible ordained it; and that an
ordination of God cannot be a sin. Such is
the "vital godliness and the sound morality"
of the slaveholding Christians of our country,
in the year of grace one thousand eight hun-
dered and fifty-nine.

Of course, any kind of " godliness and mor-
rir&Si" iffihjsh the American Tract Society re-
and condemns others for attacking, defiifeS'lne
kind of " vital godliness and sound morality''
which that Society aims to promote. It does
not serve two masters. It cannot serve twj
tera. If it says one 'i!m
thing which it does is to be taken
measureof the meaning of what it say|

Now, the American Tract Society has no-
toriously refused to bear any testimony against
American slavery. I t has done more and
worse than this: It has published works
which originally contained anti-slavery senti-
ments, with such anti-slavery sentiments care-
fully left out. It has published and circulated
matter assuming the innocence of the relation
of master and slaves. It has elevated to its
official board a notorious advocate and defend-
er of slavery and the slave trade. It has
made the will of slaveholders, slave-traders and
evangelical women-floggers, the law of the
American Tract Society, insulted, gagged and
silenced all members of it, who refused to bow
to the system of blood—and then it turns round
and asks for money, with which to promote
" vital godliness and sound morality."

Now, all the arts, sophistries, dodges, and
subterfuges, respecting the powers of the
Publishing Committee, the want of power in the
Society, the veto which each member has upon
any proposed publication, the publishing only
such matter as is calculated to receive the ap-
probation of all evangelical Christians, the na-
ture of the constitution of the Society, the in-
ability of the Society to instruct the Publish-
ing Committee, whether the Society or the
the officers of the Society are superior—all this
and all else, amounts to nothing as to the ques-
tion, the great question, whether evangelical
religion, " vital godliness and sound moraii-

American Tract Societyt

plate engraving of Prescotf,, the
The article on Adulteratjon of Bread is un-
" roidably piutfmMitwki
Below we print its contents :

Logan and tbe Home of the Iroquoia.
Dead or Alive.
Something to Wear.
April.
The Romance of a Poor Young Man.
PrescotC.
The Harvester.
Wall Street to Cashmere.
The Old Apple Woman.
Lilerary Notices.
Editor's Table.

The Anglo-African Magazine is always a
welcome visitor to our table. The June num-
ber commences with Mr. Delany's story, en-
titled, " Blake ; or, the Huts of America,"
and is followed by the " Afric-American Pic-
ture Gallery," by Ethiop. A Chapter in the
History of the African Slave Trade, Thoughts
on Hayti, Intellectual Culture, Claude Brindia
de Salas, fill up tbe remaining pages of tho
Anglo-African.

SLAVE-HUNTERS IN NEW YORK.—Kidnap-
pers are becoming quite impudent siDce the
high-handed proceedings in Cleveland, Ohio,
by which thirty respectable citizens have
been treated as felons for resisting the Fugi-
tive Slave Bill. Last week, they made their ap"
pearance in Wellsville, New York, and were
about to pounce upon their victim, but were
a little too late—the man having been safely
placed in our hands before the scoundrels could
learn his whereabouts. He is now safely in
Canada. It is well for all hands, slave-
hunters and the slave, that he was not over-
umcu ra xwonesjiei, . .. „ _-,...„ ..rao '»"v

armed, and we believe possessed the nerve
and the arm to use them with desperate ener-

and effect. There must be one or more
na affairs before slave-hunting will be

The Independent of last week contains an
able and searching review of the action of the
American Tract Society, in relation to Ameri-
can slavery, from the pen of JOHN JAY, Esq.
The letter is addressed to DANIEL LORD, Esq.
whose recent defence of the American Tract
Society has been the subject of universal com-
ment. To our thinking, the letter of Mr. JAY
is a most complete refutation of every material
position taken by Mr. LORD in his sabtle ar-
gument at tbe late meeting. We shall endea-
vor to publish Mr. JAY'S letter next week. It
is a paper of permanent interest, since it goes
over the whole ground of debate, and intro-
duces the whole action of the Society upon
the subject. In point of fullness, scope,
clearness, power and spirit, the letter is worthy
of the name appended to it.

HORACE GEEELEY AT OSSAWATOMIE.—Mr.
GREELEY, judging from his speech at Ossawat-
omie, has completely given up the idea of af-
fecting a union between the Republican party
of the North, and the dead remains of the old
Whig party in the Slave States. He finds
those good old Whigs even more devoted to
slavery than the Democrats themselves. The
speech of the veteran of the Tribune gives
an instructive history of the formation of the
Republican party and the causes which gave
rise to its formation. We have been asked to
publish the speech, but must decline com-
pliance, because we have but few readers who
do not understand that matter very thorough-
ly already!

Journal thus notices
hat city :—"A

now
is the American Tract Society is concerned,
n a peace as undisturbed as the waters along

the bottom of the ocean. Everybody knows
that if the American Tract Society was earn-
estly opposed to slavery, that it would let
down fiery sheets upon that hell-black crime,
as upon others, and that a war of extermination
would be waged between them.

That such a war does not take place, has
not taken place, and is not likely to take
place, is proof that the " vital godliness and
sound morality" of the' American Tract So-
ciety is "vital" devilishness, and springs from
the same source with slavery, and every other
abomination with which it is oh terms of
peace and concord.

kindly cared for by a Urge number of our most
prominent citizens—tbe threatened penalties of
the Fughrye Slave Law notwithstanding—fur-
nished "with the needful, and on Monday dis-
patchtd to Canada nnd freedom ''

The Treasurer of the Rochester Ladies'
Anti-Slavery Society would acknowledge from
Mrs. J. G. CROFTS, our tried friend, to aid fug-
itives, the following sums :
Derby Anti-Slavery Association £5
Berwick do do 4
Chelmsford do do X

MABIA. G. PORTEB, Treas.
ROCHESTER, May 30, 1859.

District Attorney Belden of Cleveland is
also Brigadier General of the Ohio militia. Tho
Columbus Journal says that he has issued an
order to the commandant of a military company
in Canton to hold his company in readiness to

The New York Post says that many of the
Italians of that city are winding up their affairs
in order to return to Europe, to take part in
the war for the liberation of Italy from the op- act in the United States service at a moment »
pression of Austria. ' warning.
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